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Detectives Watch Portland --

; Man Who Is Suspected of

Being Accomplice in Theft j
. pf $59,000 From Steamer.

Detectives who have been working on'
the 459,000 gold robbery from the ?

Alaskan steamer Humbolt last Septem- -
ber have leamdd that at least one port-- i

land man, member of a prominent and
wealthy, family, h6re,"has. been In clo,se
communication with several of the gang
arrested in San Francisco last Saturday
night v - -- " . ;,'',;

It Is believed that possibly some of ,'

the treasure taken from the steamer
has been sent to Portland and that this
man, who has been shadowed for the
past week by men from Rdquarters
and by special agents of the Insurance
companies Interested in recovering the
gold, may know where it is hidden.-;.fTh- e

men have been working on the.
case in Portland since early this week.
When 'the home of E. L. Smith and his
wife, believed to be the leaders of the '

gang that robbed the steamer, 'was
searched in San ! Francisco It Is said
letters were found from a young Port-
land mining man, a resident of the east
side, that show he and the Smiths were
on intlmattff terms. Government agents
watched tMia man's mall for several
days and say he has received letters
from the Smiths that tend to show a
knowledge of the robbery on his part
; - While he police have not yt se-

cured enough, eviijrnce to warrant their
making an arrest they are keeping close
watch on the man they suspect of hav-
ing been ,' connected - .with the Smiths t

and "Little Tex in the plot to ; get
away with the 159,000 worth of Tahana '

gold,..'- ' !, ,
The case is being handled by the Baa

Francisco office of the Ptnkertons with
the assistance of the local detective
headquarters. Superintendent Henry
Von. Gruenwald of the local Pinkerton
office has been out of the city for, 10

days, presumably looking up the same
case, the ramifications of which extend
to southern ; and eastern Oregon.. As-

sistant Superintendent Holmes of a the
Ptnkertons said today that his men had .

bee a watching several people In Port-
land but had not yet secured evidence ;

enough to warrant an arrest The case
is being handled by the San Francisco
and Seattle Pinkerton otftcesrhe said.

San Francisco ! police telegraphed
Chief Cox. Sunday to be on the lookout
for members of the gang supposed to
be in Portland. The trail Is said to
have led to the " young minings; man's
home. Presumably he was regarded, as
a good man to dispose of the gold be-

cause of i his ..connection with mlnmg
work. . which ; would allay suspicion
should he ' attempt to' dispose of the
bullion. - , .; '. ,.'

, : j r. '
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Prosecution to Finish Tcday

and Dcfcnco Will Net Take'
Much Time. , .

'Unless all signs fall, the state will
finish its presentation of testimony this
afternoon In the case of 'Mrs."' Carrie
Kersh, Oh trial for the murder of W.

Johnson at the New Grand Central
hotel on June 20. The testimony of the
defense Is- - not expected to consume
over two days, so the case should reach
the Jury some-tim-e Saturday.-- '

Much of the time this morning was
consumed in reading the statement made
by Mrs. Kersh to the detectives after
her arrtst ,: One of the Interesting wit-
nesses of the morning was Fred J.
Klrschner, who said he was a waiter
at the .Quelle cafe on June 20. J. P,
Wobb, who i a codefondant with Mrs.
Kersh and Is under sentence of death;
came into, the restaurant, he said, with
Mrs. KersH and the tatter's little boy.
This was late In the afternoon .on which
Johnson. was;.kllled, ?.';".. t ; 'j

They ordered a meal, he said, and
after a time i Webb asked for three
glasses of water. He was a little tardy
In bringing the water, and, Webb called
him over. Webb "displayed a, roll of
bills, said the witness, and Bald:1

"See ? here, we are not " countrymen.
Isn't this enough to pay for three glass-
es of water?"

Klrschner said he then nurriea lor tne
water, file noticed that woods nana
was bandaged and Webb said a trunk
lid had fallen on it

Mrs Elizabeth SDramie. keeper Of the
Van Cleaxe hotel In Spokane, testified.
iit.ll i v.M1i vnnmaA at hAF

place about aVeek, registering on June
8. Mrs. Kersn signea tne regimei
"J. P. Webb andVIfe" Th,s te810"
was produced to "show the intimate

of wehh and the woman to
Within a few days of the time they left
Spokane for Portland. " uG. C Camp sell. aiso. oi Bpunaue, l
of renting house to Webb ana Mrs.
Kersh, where they lived as man and
wife. ' They left without paying tne
rent . A- rA''JAL'

Other witnesses heara too ay were w..
Dr. Ray W. Matson,

who performed the autopsy, Detective
Fred Mallett John W Barrett and It- -

Lake, newspaper men, wsner ouu..- -

son, a orotner oi n -- - "
slain, Mrs. lsaoeue Dimrami.,
matron, and L Q. Carpenter, a city
detective,

BLOWN TO TOP

) f OF TREE SUES

Engineer Crippled- - for "Life

v When Pipe Explodes; Asks

'. $10,000 Damages.
.

Because he was blown SO feet Into
some treetopa, Morton Tompkins has
begun suit for 110,000 damages jinWi
circtiit court against th Columbia Tim-

ber company. He was working as a sta-
tionary engineer for . the company In
Columbia county on March 1,' 1909, he
says, when a pipe connecting the boiler;
and the, en sine exploded. The escaping i

steam sent hint into a pile of tretops i

and logs. His kneecap was broken, he
says, and he was cnppiea ior lire. ; v

Another damage suit zor iu,tiu nas
been ' entered by Charles B. 4Lewis
against Twohy Brothers. He . says he
was employed as a laborer, but was put
to work as a carpenter on a building.
He. was nailing braces on some floor
Joists when a nail flew Into hie left eye,
destroying ; the sight - He - alleges the
hammer furnished, mm was oroaen ana
the light defective. ? - .

'

Frank Henry tBenedict Ib plaintiff in
a suit for $1025 damages against A. B,
Frame, an excavation contractor: He
alleges r fo his dump wagon
did not work well and in attempting to
dnmn a load of dirt on a lot between
Alberta and Going streets last August
the wagon turned over.r He was tnrown
against one - of the horses ' and four
stitches were required in his scalp. ' He
was lour weeks In the hospital, he says.

ASSIGNED TO ;

CROSS STAMPS
.

i

A.

! J

Lipman, Wolfe ft'Co.'s Store. -

J. K. QUI Miss Mildred Meyer. Miss
Mildred Armstrong, Miss a Chamber
lain.. . .

'

The Owl Mrs. C B. Woodruff, Miss
Stohe, , - ' . :

Woodard & Clarke Miss M. Schwab,
Miss Martha' Debevols. Miss Mabel
Beck. ' r .

Imperial Hotel Mrs. A-- Pease. , ;
Oregon Hotel Mrs. Chester Deerimr.
Slg Slchel Mrs. ' Charles, ' Stewart

Mrs. Ireland..-;- - a "

Electrie Building Mrs. Sheldon
Jones, Miss ' Duf eres. "

,

Medical Building Miss Lillian Dosch.
Spalding . Building Mrs. O'Gorman,

Mrs. Harry Nicolal, Mra - Fleldlng
Kelly..

Commercial Club Buildtng In chars
6f Mrs. Frank Swanton. .

Beck Building Mrs. A. J, Altman,
Mrs. Slater. . , . -

REQUESTTOVITHDRAV,

i
PETITION IS DENIED

AAAAAA- :--

County Judge' Cleetoa today denied
request by the circulator of the re-

monstrance against the renewal of
liquor, license for the Cliff Inn, who
desired to wlthdraw.lt The court takes
the position that one man has right
to withdraw the remonstrance of oth-
ers, and only those will be permitted to
Withdraw who personally request ItIt was stated to the court that a com-
promise, has been reached between the
remonstrants and Ruth & Sandys, pro-
prietors of the Cliff Inn. This "com-
promise" proved to be a written prom-
ise i by the ; applicants for , license to
abwe by the law against renting rooms
in the house, sale of liquor on Sunday,
and other violations of the law. ' Judge
Cleeton said this promise, was nothing
more than an agreement to comply with
the law, which would be required any-
way, i . .

Final hearing on the petition and
remonstrance will be held next Monday
in the county court . '

Shaw's Case Before' President.
Washington," Dec. ; 18. Senators

Simons and Overton of North Carolina,
Senator Page of Vermont and Senator
Chamberlain of Oregon called on Presi-
dent Taft yesterday-i- n behalf-- ' of A. C
Shaw, formerly law officer of. the for-
est servtee,. who- - ,was t dismissed tot
"pernidoas aci;ivlty.M ftShaw was refused permission to ap
pear before 'the.-- interior department by

Began ue practice'- or iwvw.:-.tu.- .jf

The president promised te tzrveatlarate
tne case. ... .. . ...... .. .

'
,h British Election Ketnru. ;

r . (United Pma LmmrA W t .
"' ' ''

, London. Dec 15. The Liberal-Labo- r-

ite combination forged ahead of their
Opponents, the Conservatives, in the
voting as it progressed today. With 65
constituencies yet to be voted, the
amalgamated party is II votes ahead.
naving overcome a' lead of about 12.
which the Conservatives have held since
the voting began. The count stood this
evening: LIberals-Labortte- s, 176; Con-
servatives, 257; Nationalists, (5; O'Brl- -
enues,

Armstrong Fnncrat Tomorrow
Vanoouver, Waslu Dec 15. The fune

ral of the late Edward Armstrong, killed
by a train In the Northern Pacific yards
Tuesday, will be held at 2. o'clock to
morrow afternoon from the home at
Fern Prairie. . ,

4
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GAEflELAV; tIEEDED

Warden Stevenson Submits
Report and Offers Many

Important Suggestions. -

(Salem Bnrtn of The Jonrrud,',
Salem, Or., Dec 15. Many sugges-

tions for amendments to the game code
parsed at the last session of the legis-
lature are made by State Game and
Forestry Warden R. O. Stevenson in his
biennial report which was presented to

governor yesterday, Mr. Stevenson
recommends that more'stringent laws" be
passed regulating tne deer season,, that

laws against kllllnpr elk be made
more severe,, and that the code in sev-

eral Instances . bei t, remedied" where now,
according to the game warden, there are

ects. ' ; it AA,. ''.' '

Mr. Stevenson beJieves that deer
should be better protected, and that

closed season should begin October
instead of November 1, as at present
further recommends that the number

deer allowed by law to be slaughtered
by one man be reduced, and suggests
that a limit of three be fixed. He
want a penalty of imprisonment, made

law for the killing, of elk.
On the Other hand the master game

warden says that beavers are doing
much damage in some parts of the state
because of their plentlfulness, and rec
ommends ; that the protection of these
animals be removed for one year, so
that tbey can be destroyed in the sec
tions wnere tney nave Become .mmuui,
He holds that the present duck limit of

for seven consecutive days is too
high, and that It should be rediiced to 28

week, and believes that the law pre-
venting the sale of ducks in the open
market bemade more stringent

Trout hatcheries are needed, saya Mr.
Stevenson, and he recommends the en-

actment of a law permitting the taking
of funds from the game and protection
fund : foriSthe establishment of trout
hatcheries.: rf-fr- 't !".'':-.;';".;.-'(!'"-

During ' the year Just closed the re-

ceipts of the department were $4422.83,
and the expenditure have been $4147.97,
leaving 1274.86. There,were 288 arrests
made ' and ' the receiptsv from fines
equaled $10,028. One thousand and tlve
permits were lssuedto . take game out
of the state. , Of these 715 were for
Chinese pheasants, 39 for golden pheas-
ants, 30 for Oregon quail and one for
deer. f The remainder were for silver,
Amherst and Japanese pheasants.

In the game protection fund Decem-
ber 1, 1909,. there was $30,852.83, and
the receipts since that time have been
$67,849.89, and expenditures for deputy
service knd planting trout and pheas-
ants were $43,095, leaving a balance of
J55.107.7L

4

'

- ' (Salem Buret n ef The Jmr1.).r
'Balem, Or,, Dec, 15. W. W.,. Elder,

commandant, of the Oregon Soldiertf -

Home at Roseburg, submitted his bien-
nial reoort to the governor .yesterday,
showing that there were being cared for
In that home September 30, 1910. 161 j

veterans of the American wars.. The
report fully covers the labors of those
connected with the Institution, its pres-
ent condition and Its needs. Recom-
mendations are made for further appro-
priations, which are. believed necessary
during the next two years, i . -
-- There is an annual appropriatroa of
$12,000 for the maintenance of the ln--j

stitutlon, but an addiUonal appropria-
tion was voted two years ago and an
additional appropriation will be required
this time, according to Commandant
Elder. He asks for an additional ap-

propriation of $1000 for a commissary '
building, $600 for wiring the main
building and hospital and 1200 for re-

painting the porches and making gen-

eral repairs. The report sets forth
that the buildings are all In good repair
and that the affairs of the institution
are progressing satisfactorily and It
la in a prosperous condition generally- -

MT. ANGEL STUDENT

,., T0 BE MADE PRIEST

Mt
"

Angel ' College, Mt Angei, ) Or.,
Dec 15. Charles M. Smith, a student
in the grand seminary department of
the college, will be elevated to the
priesthood In St Mary's
at Portland, next Saturday morning, by
Archbishop Christie. The young priest
will then proceed to Medford, where he
will celebrate his first mass on. Christ
mas day..-'- t '

Mr. Smith Is a " native of Chicago,
where his first studies were made. He
completed his classical and philosophi-
cal studies at St Mary's Jesuit col
lege,' ICansas, and went to-- the Grand
seminary oi tne - cuoceee m nunimu,
Canada, for his theological . studies,
which he completed at Mt AngeL Be-

fore studying : for the priesthood Mr.
Smith was engaged In commercial pnr-sul- ts

in the cities of New York and
Chicago, and at one tnne held ai re-

sponsible position with a large Indus
trial corporation m uoee ciues.- -

A VALUABLE SUGGESTION

Inforaation of hnportcce to Everyone

A rreat deal of pain and suffering
misrht be avoided If we had Bome knowl
edge of physiology ana tne care oi uie
hodv. those parts that do
the most worK ana snouia atways. oe
kept strong and healthy. . , 4 ,i: .

In an Interview with l. prominent
nbvslclan he states ; that people should
pay more attention to their kidneys, as
tbew control the other organs to a re
markable degree and do a tremendous
amount of work In removing the poisons
and waste matter from the system by
filtering the blood. :';,; :.

During the winter months especially,
when we live an Indoor life, the kidneys
should receive some assistance - when
needed, as we take less exercise, drink
less water and often - eat more ncn
heavy food, thereby forcing the kidneys
to do more worn tnan nature lnienaea.
Evidence of kidney trouble,' such as
lame back, 5 inability to hold urine.
smarting or burning, brickdust or sedi
ment, .Ballow complextlon, ; rheumatism;
mar be weak Or Irregular heart action,
warns you that your kidneys reoulre
help immediately to avoia more serious
trouble.- - l ; .rrK-;r,4;r-

; An herbal medicine, containing no
minerals or optiates has the most heal
ing Influence. An Ideal herbal compound
thatJias .had .rernarkable jsuccesa. aa.fl.
kidney ,remedy, is ir. Kilmer's Bwamp-Reo- t.

..'" - '"- '
Toil may receive a sample bottle of

Swamp-Bo- ot by mail, absolutely free.
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co.. Blngliamton,
N. Y and mention the Portland Daily

' 'Journal.

GllBITlS
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CRATER LAKE FiQl

Certain . Improvements Made

Under Misapprehension; Er-

ror Easily Corrected; Su-

perintendent's Report.
.

theBy John E. I,athrop.
Washington, Deo. 15.-T- he Crater

Lake company headed by Will O. Steel, thewill experience no difficulty In adjust
ing its affairs to. the requirements of
the Interior department The company
had a, permit to maintain 'a group of deftents in the Crater Lake national park, ,'
but had no permit to erect buildings
and V make ..'other1 permanent Improve thements. The .company proceeded, how-
ever, I.'under a misapprehension, with
the t erection of Buch structures, and He

ofWhen It was brought to the attention
the department officials A they re-

quired the company to make formal ap
plication. ' Department officials assure
me that they desire to assist the com-
pany1

by
in carrying out Its plans and

that doubtless all details will be ar-
ranged. - ,

Superintendent's Report .

Superintendent W.- F. Arant has
made his report on the conditions in
the park from July 1, 1909, to jOctober
15, 1910. He says: ' , .

;"The cost of the season's work to 36
October 1 has been $110o for'repalrs

'
: government ; buildings, materials, aroads, bridges, trails, fences and tools-H- e

mentions the forest-fire- s which
broke out' In August and which cut
down the attendance in the park, tour-
ists being thereby kept away. No ar-
rests, of offenders against the rules
were. made. ;, ;y A,:;1-:::.:- . :

The superintendent ' pays ' a compli-
ment to the people of the Crater Lake
region by saying that the rules are
seldom intentionally violated. He says,
however, that visitors sometimes cut the
bushes and boughs and paint and carve
their names on the ricks and trees and
that the proper regulation of the carrying
pf firearms Is becoming a ', problem.
At one time he had 40 guns in ,his of-

fice, , tourists being required to leave
them with him until they depart from
the, park. '', About 5000 people visited
Crater Lake during the past summer,
aga-lns-t 4171 the previous year,

Water Power and Boads. i

Special Inspector E. A. Key also sobr
mits his report on the prpposed water
power development in the' park by. the
Crater Lake, company., This cbmpany
proposes '; to install a ' power plant to
generate electric lights and 'for .other
uses at the company's hotels which It

going to build. ,', Inspetcor f Key
recommends improvement of the 'roads
and bridges. -

Major J. J. Morrow, of the corps
army engineers, under an appro-

priation of $10,009, made at the last
session of congress, Is surveying a
system of roads - and trails In pie
Park." T,,; ' .".' A

Friends of Crater Lake will make
strong pull this year for an appro

priation adequate to make the im
provements needed, t,

MRS. TURNBULL ON

STATED IN WILL CASE

' V. (Cnltea Ttrrt Ued Wire.) i

Los Angeles, Dec 15. Mrs. Lillian
Ashley Turnbnll, mother of Beatrice
Anita Turnbult today took the stand
as. the first witness in the case brought
by her daughter for a share
in the estate-o- f the lateE. J. ("Lucky")
Baldwin on the ground that. she is his
daughter.--.'''.- 1 ?.'' .k

The relations between her and Bald
win formed the subject of a long story
which Mrs. Turnbull told on the stand.
She recounted her life from the day she
met i the turf king until she returned
to LosAngeles where, she declared, she
and Baldwin bad spent a honeymoon,
to be the chief witness in a contest to
break his will :.

1 first met Mr. Baldwin In Boston."
the putative widow testified. "Prior to
this,, having had occasion to write him'

business letter, I had asked him lor
a souvenir of California, which he had
sent me. Later ff was a memoer oi
a party that visited California. It was
then that I grew to know him better.

"After living at the Hotel Westmin
ster In Los Angeles for some time I
went to San Francisco. There Mr, Bald
win was very attentive.-- . I lived at tne
Hotel Baldwin and frequently attended
the Baldwin theatre with him ana was
his guest at dinners, :

The cross examination of Mrs. a urn- -
bull wilt begin, tomorrow M is

t -
,

IS. HENRY NI'CtL

TO LIVE IN PORT

r'Hr "ftjuMel Pre$ tessad WlM.r v '
i "Roaton. Dec. .16 Dorothy . Lssrson,
dausrhter of" Thomas L.' La wsoh, mil
lionaire stock broker, and Henry Mo-Ca- ll;

son of Congressman Samuel Mo-Ca- ll,

of 'Massachusetts, ' were married
this afternoon ; at Lawson's ; home.
Dream wold." near this city, i

Mr. and Mrs. McCall will go at. once
to Portland,' Oregon, where they will
make their home. , ,

A dance program, embellished with
verses ' written by the bride's fathdr,
was given the guests. ,

INCORPORATED STEEL
COMPANY FOR $100,000

L. G. Carpenter, E. W. Doane and
William B. Litxenberg have Incorporated
the Hercules Steel company, capital
$100,000.
) The Fir wood Lumber company has
been Incorporated by C, K Howitt, I. T.
Howltt and J. V., Dixon,, capital $8000.
i The Cosy Amusement .company is a
new corporation Tormed by H. L. Cooper,
Katie Cooper and P. E. Gellermann, cap-

ital $2600. ' .

Prohibition Lav Rejected.
'

tUnltM Pre) Leued Wire. '

Victoria. ' B. CX, Dep. 16. The cam-
paign for, the substitution of the Cana-
dian . temperance or ' Soott) ; act for
H rWitib. 3lamWe' t --birh4lerte
and strict --regulation liquor law in the
counties of Prince Rupert and- - Chill-wa- ck

ended yesterday In a rojectlon f
the proposiUon ' in both, . This Is the
first, attempt at a prohibitory law in
this province . ; 'y- -

ARMY OF WOMEN.

SELL MANY RED

'V--

wliere little seals are sold In

In additioh to th receipts from the
sale of theRed Cross stamps at the
various booths located, through the city,
local fraternal orders are coming to the
front with orders for theUttle red past M.
ers ana tne purcnases msue uy . wwu
have aided very materially In swelling
the fund. .. Four .orders .were received
this' morning from lodges, the aggregate a
amount being $27.50. '

The women1 have received ; their .as-
signments

'

for? the booths, tomorrow as
follows:

Meier A Frank
-

Miss Dorothy.
' '

New-ha- ll.
,

Miss Cornelia Cook, i Miss Cully "

Cook. '; - i t. '1' '''' " : '
v;--v'--- :

.Olds,. .Wortman & King Mrs. Alma
Kata.. Mrs. "Marcus. Flelschner.s '

Lipman &. Wolfe Mrs. A, ,Fcllhoux,
MiA.:Muckle. .;

Tull 7Tanptt Thomas. Miss Florence ciarey, '
Miss ElUabeth Stewart ;. , .

MUCH

HANDS AT BROWNSVILLE

- ' (Special Diipatdi to The Joarsat) v

Brownsville, Or Dec 15. That a
Brownsville Is reaping the benefit of
the advertising campaign which "has
been carried dn for, the past two years
by the local Commercial .club Is plain-
ly shown by the sales daring' the past
week of the Brownsville Real. F,state
company. ; ' ;' I ;"' ""''"--

"' -
"' " "V ''

M;- - Or Edwards and -- A.'-C' Green of
Walla Walla have purchased the 300

acre farm of J. B.Fltxhugh for $15,000.
This is an exceptionally fine farm ly-

ing along the foot hills and Is ' pro-

nounced by experts to be the very best
of orchard land.- c"r':A't.x; v.'.

G-- T. Adams of Eugene, recently from
Livingstone county, lit, has bought the
1in or form of H.-- - B. Lamb. Vonsld- -

eration $9000. This place lies lust out- -,

side of the city UmiU along the Cala-poo- la

river.5 and la a fine place for
truck farming and berry raising.

C. H. McFarland, a local caplUllst
with J. F. tVenner of,th!s fitnjwugnt

.the 160 acre farm near '
Wj Paine; for $9000. r Thto. U a very
fjne place, being in first-cla- ss cofldl-Uo- n,

and excellent wheat land. i - f- -

.R. W. Tripp, manager
vllle Real Estate 'Company, who makes
most of the sales w V

farming land located north f J,1-plac- e

of Mrs. Lulu Ross
meeting of the Browns- -

TihSS! iTbeVrfoJanuary , banquet
of tne ciuu,Srwbe outlined for. the coming

year.. v-- - ;":'' :' ' ' ' " AAA A,.

VOLUNTEER ACT HAS vVJ
TAN S'lNuUnbtMtWI.

IM-PreBld- ent

Tafts plan for placing the defenses of

the country on a nignw
the p&asage of the ed

; volunteer
act-I-V was learned today. Roosevelt
originally drew this measure, which con--

templates tne organusauuu i
mMnv 400.000 troop automat- -

lcally i avaliaDie . n um v.
measure passed the house a year ago

but died In the senate on account of

th opposition , 01 genator pmaaa, ,

WILL LEAVES ADOPTED'

SON ONLY FIVE DOLLARS

, The Will . of. William H. Courtney,
filed in the county court, gives $5 to
Francis J. Courtney, an aaoptea son, ana
th rest to his. widow, Mary J. Court
ney. The total value of the property la

CAA . .' '' i ' .;. L.- -.

"
' ; .Aged Pioneer Woman Dies."

" ',' ' (Special Wsoatfli to The Jonmal.l
'White Salmon. Wash- - Dec. 16. Grand

ma Whltcomb has passed. away," death
claiming her at the age of 85, at her
home at Gilmer, 1$ miles north of White
Salmon.". .- Jr

The deceased Was a ' great grand-
mother, was the second White woman in
the White Salmon - country, 'and bore
fourdifferent names, her maiden name
and the names of three husbands, for
she was married three times.

.3 HEEDED.

otlmsm
:.r Association Decides to

Present Bill to Legislature;

Will Also Ask Enlargement

ct Supreme Court.

Two more Judges for the Multnomah
circuit court and two more tor the su-

preme bench of '.he. state ere recom-
mendations made by unanimous vote
or the' Multnomah Bar association at
the courthouse last, night The1 legisla-
tive committee will prepare a bill for the
additional circuit judges, and confidence
.was expressed that the measure will be
favorably considered by the Multnomah
delegation in the legislature, '..x

As to the supreme court. It was toted
to commend the matter to the tneetlng
of the State Bar association, and suggest of
action by that body favoring increase of
the highest court in the'state. A sug-
gestion by jl E, Clark that with seveq
judpes on the . eupreme , bench. ; four
judges only should sit In ordinary cases,
lcavlnff three, to work alternately with
the chief Justice tor two .weeks or a
month at a time, was Indorsed by many
of the members. ,

Amendment Discussed.
The new Jury amendment, although

rot a subject before the meeting,. 'was
freely discussed. E. S. J. McAllister to
made a vigorous defense' of the amend'
went part of which be eald he helped to
construct. Replying to A pessimistic
talk by R. R. Dunlway, McAllister said
he believed the new rules will work out
welt He said lawyers will soon learn
that It will not be advantageous to cer
tify the record in every case'up to the
supreme court On' appeal, and that the
number of cases reviewed on the facts
in the supreme court will be much less
than many have supposed.

On the question of increasing the local
bench there was no difference of opinion.
Some believed three judges should be
added instead of two, and W. C Ben bow
made a motion to that effect It was
defeated and the plan for , two ,new
Judges was unanimously approved.

C. M. Idleman said more Judges would
mean economy, because business can
then'' be done speedily and poor llt-gan- ts

will not have to wait for years to
learn the resurt of their cases on appeal
He pointed to the increase in bank clear-
ings and postofflce receipts, showing 25

per cent Increase ln! commercial busi- -

, nfss in a year. This means a growing
city, growing business and correspond-
ing need for more help In the courts. Is

Situation Different
.Samuel White, who was once Judge in

an outside circuit, fcatd that other Judges
in the state, have t'me to consider their of
cases and examine the record of cases
between the terms of court In Multno-
mah the terms are continuous, ,and
judges are rushed from 'one case Into
another, without t'me to clear, up the a
cases they have tried. Only a part of
the judge's work is done on" the bench;
lie pointed out and they should not be
worked like draft horses. .'

Julius Silvestone warned the mem- -,

hers that the final verdict regarding the
increase will come from 'trie people, and
not from the legislature. He said It was
the taxpayers that footed the bills, and
they ought' to be allowed to have a
voice in saying whether there should be
more Judges In Multnomah county.

He alBO contended that to increase
the circuit bench without Increasing the
supreme bench would be a mistake. The
supreme court Is from 18 months to two
yearB behind in its work, and It wilt run
.still farther back If an Increased circuit

were to pour an Increased volume
of business In upon it he said.

Commission SngYerted. , ' ,

A. E. Clark suggested a commission to
be appointed by ho governor, half law-
yers and half laymen to map out a
comprehensive' revision of .the Judicial
system to be submitted to the people
two years hence. He said he did not
believe sufficient time Is left for ac-
tion by the next legislature, and con-
stant tinkering with the courts should
be discouraged.. He strongly favored at
least two new Judges for the local bench
and two or four, more for the supreme
bench. "..' -

"
.

W. C. Benbow presented statistics of
the number of Judges And salaries In 10
other cities' about the size of Portland.
In most places the pay Is from $1000 to
$2000 more, and the number of Judges
greater. An average of the JO gives one
Judge to 28.600 population, This ratio
in Portland would give seven Judges, the
number favored by the bar.

Others who spoke in favor of addition
al Judges were Gus C. Moser, Alex Bern
stein, W. M-- Davis and I L. Langley, '

; jA Notarial CknnZnlssioas.
- (SaVm Boreas ef T iomiri.J ; !

Salem, Or.;. .jDec. 15. Notarial com-
missions have ibeen Issued to W. L,
Ireland, Grants Pass; J. J. Butler, Junc-
tion City; O.. A.. Blackman. Bardmani
E. B. Orlffln and R. M. Gate wood, Port
land, and Frank Michaels, .Gresham. .

' Famous "Pin t of Cough V, '
;V j ' Syrup' Reclpt UJ:S, j

M: v :'aA ;" AAES
Ko Better Kmdy at Any prloe.

A"-'A- TnUy Ottaranteeo, CtA'Af,.

Make a plain syrup by mixing one
pint of granulated - sugar and H pint
,r warm waterana stir ior two minutes
lut 2 ounces of pure Pinex 1 ( fifty
cunts' worth) in a pint bottle, and fill It
np with the Sugar Syrup. , This., gives
von- - a family supply of the best cough

at a saving of $2. It never spoils.
Take a teaflpoonful every one,; two er
t!ir"e hours. i '" ;i. -- .;;.---

The effectiveness of this Simple rem--d- v
in surprising. It seems to take hold

iuMantly, and will usually stop the most
i ht linate cough in 24 hours, it tones
! P the Jaded, appetite and is Just lax-tiii-ve

enough 'tobe helpful lit a cough,
suiu hns a pleasing taste. " 'Alse excel-jr- rt

for bronchial trouble, throat tickle,
prm lungs and' asthma, and an v un-- 1

..d'liilcd remedy for whooping couch. r

This recipe for making cough remedv
wiih I'inox and Sugar Syrup (or strained
l:cme') is a prime favorite In thousands
of humps in tne umtea states and Can
i i'.i. 'i'i'e plan Imis been imitated,
tliouch never successfully. ; If you try
J(, u, only genuine , Pinex, which Is
the most valuable concentrated - com- -
1 (finil of Norway-wbU- e pine, extract
i"). I is rich In gulalcoi and all the nat- -

' - i.it e ei',rT!nnt.s.otaer prep
u ui not woi k in this recipe.

n.o uf the bct ' known Portland
- such ss Iiue-Davt- s Drur Co.

sirkbwtors) and others, think so well
1 c above roetpe' that they g)rntee

; ( fnttniaction or roland the

- DIES AT CANBY, OR.
;H ',,- -' A. --?' .

Canby, Or. Dec 1 S. Capbxln James ?

Efvans died at 'his home In this city at '

2:30 a. m. Captain Evans was an Ore- - )

gon pioneer of 1852 and was. for many
years a leading steamboat man of the
upper Wlllamttee,; Quitting the wheel
about two years ago. Captain Evans .5

was 67 years of age, having Been born
in St Louis. Mo in 1S43, and leaves
a widow and three children, Henry .

and Wilson Eans of this city and Mrs.

t

Irmma Burgoyne of Portland. . Services
will be held In this city Friday morn-- t
Ing at 11 o'clock and Interment in Zlon ,

cemetery. ; He was a member of A. O.
U, W. and V Ck O. F., Oregon City
lodges. ' ! ';v, ,

Contractor Keith Frozen to Death. .

(United Praw Uue4 Wlra.) ,
" Winnipeg, Dec , 15. Nell Kelfh, one
of the best known contractor in Amer-
ica, was found frozen . to death In the
hills south of Moose Jaw, Saskatche-
wan, late yesterday afternoon. While
suffering from a fever he wandered ' 4

MT. ANGEL BASKETBALL .; eonfrontHig anyone In need of a lax
i TEAM BEATS GHEMAWA:tive ,B not a queBtioof a elngle ac

.
1

. . , . ''. ; l.tlon only, but of permanently bene
V Mount Angel College, 'Mount Angtl flcial effects, which wlH follow proper

Or., Dec. 15Mount Angel.: college cfforta jj ft healthM way jtjj
bested Chemawa. in the. second basket-t- - ,r ..;7X ....rv .

ball game of the season In the gymna- - th assistance of Syrup of Flga and.

built lines for all the principal railway
companies in the wefct ; ' ;

The Important
Problem -

r,,-,, n e.-- .. hnr tt 1m: L
quired, , as It cleanses the ' system
Kently yet prompUy, without Irritation,
Ulj will . therefore always hare the'

.. . , :
preference of all who wish the best of

.
famI1 M ,

.

f The combination has the approval
lciaM t8 ".is known to"

,fce truly beneficial, and because It has
-, '' :i;glTl satisfaction , to the millions of

Vell-lnforme- d families who haTe used
' '

- It for many years past .
'

;, To get its beneficial effects, always.
buy the genuine manufactured by the"
California Fig Syrup Co, only, ;

"
;

-- THE

M. GREEN
aUAXAHTEE TO

mm
Our guarantee

No money required
until satisfied
Is your absolute
protection. Consul
t a 1 1 o n, examina-
tion and meilicini'S
free, Our specialty.
Is All Ailments of
Men. t What, von ST?--. ,jT X

want 'is 4 cure." vv 1
uranc to us nuu
Ppt it,Jl0"rs rtailjC
S to 5. EvMihis,V,
I io s. sunuayu iu
to 1 only.. ,.'' ' :.'..-- ;

DR. GREEM CO.
3G2 WasMnjftott Et., rortlarl, o.

Slum last Blgnt, oy. --cure a. w. f..
Both teams did good workv and the col
legians showed .up In better form 'than

. VI mt ann

Meichior for Mount Angel started the"
game .with a basket and afoul. and
Furney emphasised the lead with, two
more baskets. At the end of . the half
the score was 1 to 4, with but ' one
basket to the visitors-credi- In the
second half the Indians livened up con -

&w
good team work, but tried to score with
long range nw. ju .u
game was the playing of Furney, wh
shot eight baskets for Mount Angel.
The lineup: '

chemawa. Position, M. A. c
ClemenU ..R F...Van Hoomisen
Haight i.,...-- L F. ........ . Furney
Powers;;. .v,... oiuuer
Sooter i,.i......Rl.O. Meichior
Charley LO. . . . . . ... Sander

Referee, Larsen; umpire, J. Meichior.

OPENING BIDS ON

KLAMATH FALLS JOB

Bids are being opened this afternoon
In the reclamation office in the Beck
building on work on bridges, culverts
and "fills- - in connection with the Klam-
ath Falls Irrigation - project ' ' .

("
. r

. ..... ..... ,. r - '""'" MVMW4SVM'

- Ci:.Z A t-- L t..--r LAY.

Look

25c

7icro to t7n.y Ono

Thai to "

. . ,

i.

:jriW.JLX-CJ- t JO

Always remember the full name.

lor this signature. oa every box
: h a j.rlre,


